Piped Music in the Bush
A Fantasy of Classical Pipes
The third concert in Peter Hagen’s series just out of Broadford will feature a real pipe organ on loan
from the Melbourne University Early Music Studio. The small chamber organ has wooden pipes and
produces a surprisingly large range of sounds from quiet and sweet to more brilliant and louder
sounds. Often used in orchestras playing music from the 17th and
18th centuries, these organs have seen a rise in popularity where
musicians are seeking that extra touch of authenticity
In just over a month Peter is due to record on a similar pipe
organ in England with Jane Downer the featured musician in this
concert “in the bush”. The clear haunting tones of her baroque
oboe blend beautifully with the sounds of the chamber organ in
this programme entitled “Fantasia”. Most of the programme will
be recorded on the CD this duo are recording with one of
England’s top recording engineers.
You can hear this duo on Sunday 25 May @ 4.00pm in the
intimate surroundings of Peter Hagen’s mud brick house and sit
close to the performers as they play music by Johann Sebastian
Bach and Johann Ludwig Krebs, one of the great J. S. Bach's
most gifted pupils. This being the year of his Tricentenary it seems more than fitting to both perform
and record Krebs’s music.
Peter is dedicated to providing local people high quality classical music and this programme will
certainly continue this tradition. As many of the dedicated audience members say, “It means I don’t
have
to
travel
to
Melbourne and pay for
expensive parking and
meals”.
Post-concert
drinks are complimentary
too, thus helping with the
wonderful
sense
of
occasion
at
these
concerts.
Tickets are $38 or early
bird tickets $32 (early
bird is up to 10 days
before concert). You can
also pre-order a plate of 5
pieces of yummy gluten
free nibbles provided by
“One Red Pantry” in Kilmore for $8.00. With the limited seating bookings are essential and can be
made online using either of the following links.
http://www.trybooking.com/ECIO or http://www.trybooking.com/71878
You can also book by post: Send cheques made out to “Peter Hagen”, PO Box 327 Broadford 3658 with a
stamped self-addressed envelope and with your details as below. Either manner of booking gets you details and
map of the venue or you can call Peter for more information on 5784 3884 or visit his website
www.peterhagen.com.au

